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Fashion CODFISH IM!» sen «less, sleepy star* upon It, the 
fade of bis opponent was nodding 
over the table, as if Its owner had 
suddenly lost Me senses.

While he looked, too astonished to 
move or speak, the face bent lower 
sad lower over the cards, and sud
denly dropped upon the table.

Hartley Derrick sprang to Ml feet, 
sad, with the cards still In Ms haad, 
looked from one to the other.

Was the man drank? Impossible; 
he had drank less than Hastley Der
rick himself! What did It meant

Bren In the overwhelming aston
ishment of the moment he was con
scious of the dramatic power of the 
scene, and stOl more forcibly of the 
imposing and startling grace of the 
ligure before him.

With one hand half pointing to the 
prone figure of her husband, and the 
other pressed against her bosom, she 
fronted Hastley Derrick—a calm, 
more terrible than any display of 
emotion, upon her beautiful face—her 
eyes at once defiant with heroism and 
melting with a wistful imploration.

Derrick dropped his cards; as he 
did eo, he noticed that the lifeless 
hand of Stephen Rawdon had In the 
last moment of consciousness stretch
ed ont toward the bag of money, and 
was lying with extended fingers over
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m of that Empire. A small to-day ■ 
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(table land of the Globe, and rule aJ 
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Your lead, Derrick."
Olive leaned forward, pale and at

tentive.
Derrick, who was utterly Indiffer

ent as to the result of the game, play
ed recklessly, but luck favored him; 
and .every now and then, as the carde 
told in hie favor, he half turned to 
Olive, and addressed some remark to 
her, which Olive received with the 
same studied reserve. Presently he 
said:

"You have traveled about England 
a great deal, Rawdon. Do you know 
HawthorpeT”

Stephen Rawdon started, and be 
frowned over his cards thoughtfully.

“Eh, I beg your pardon! Haw- 
thorpe—no, can’t say I do."

“Pity,” said Hastley Derrick; “Just 
the place for an artist—one of the 
prettiest little spots in England. You 
might fill a portfolio with sketches. 
Do yon know it, Mrs. Rawdon ?”

“Olive knows very little of out-of- 
the-way country places," answered

is one game to you, Rawdon. What 
Mre we playing fort"

“Anything you like," said Stephen 
Rawdon.

"Let ns have five pounds on the 
next,” said Derrick, who, for reasons 
of his own, was quite willing that his 
opponent should win.

While they were playing, Olive left 
the piano, came over to the fire, and 
stood behind Hastley Derrick.

If he had seen her face It would 
have spoiled his play more than the 
music had done; It was white, and 
set like' a statue. Stephen Rawdon 
saw It, and his own flushed angrily. 
Would she break down, or worse— 
would she dare to disobey hlmt

He looked up questionlngly as If to 
warn her, and, as If she understood 
his glance, her hand wandered to her 
bosom, and she held up, for a mo
ment, the small vial.

Then she sat down tn the low chair 
and watched them.

The crisp rustle of the cards and 
ticking of the clock alone broke the 
silence for some minutes, then Hast
ley Derrick, who was playing care
lessly, loked up, with a smile.

“I am out of form,” he said; “that’s 
your game! Mrs. Rawdon, this Is 
rather slow for you-----”

“We will play one more game," said 
Stephen Rawdon carelessly. “Shall 
It he for double or quits? There Is 
some wine on that table, Olive, and 
glasses, too, I think; Yon will stick 
to the claret, I suppose, Derrick?”

Olive rose, and .poured out some 
wine, placing a «lass beside each of 
them.

Stephen Rawdon looked up, with 
his glass In his. hand.

"You have often asked me to ex
plain the game, Olive,” he said, 
“watch this hand. Double or quits, 
Derrick, and the last game. By the 
way, have you got change for a ten- 
pound note?”

Derrick drew from his waistcoat 
pocket a small bag, and took out a 
tightly pressed packet of bank notes 
and a roll of gold.

“Right!” said Stephen Rawdon. 
“At present the game Is with you. 
Now, then, my deal."

As he dealt the cards, he looked up 
at Olive, with a significant smile.

“When I say ‘now,’ Olive, watch the 
game; you will find It interesting.
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But Happiness

Comes at Last,
This little touch seemed to offer a 

key to the enigma, but there was still 
much that he could not understand.

All these thoughts flashed rapidly 
through his- active mind. He turned 
to Olive, still motionless, and. with a 
gesture toward the senseless man, 
said, in a voice that, perhaps for the 
first time In his life, was agitated:

"What Is the matter with him? 
What has happened? Is he——” 

“Dead,” he was going to say, but 
Instead he bent over and laid his 
hand on the limp shoulder.

CHAPTER VIL 
A GAME OF CARDS.

"Anything yon like, my dear fel
low," replied Derrick, beating time 
to the music with his finger on the 
table.

Stephen Rawdon, talking still, shuf
fled the cards and commenced to deal, 
and the game proceeded.

Olive had a natural gift for music, 
and had taken advantage of the small 
amount of tuition which her aunt had 
grudgingly afforded her; she played, 
If not brillladtly, with feeling, and to- 
Hght the weird music of "Robert" 
teemed to come from her heart. As 
the play proceeded, Derrick was con
tinually looking toward the piano, and 
marking the time with his forefinger.

Stephen Rawdon asked him once It 
the marie interfered with his game.

"Not at all; but perhaps Mrs. Raw
don is tired?”

“Are yon tired, Olive?" said Stephen 
Rawdon.

“No,” was the quiet reply.
“Sing us something,” he said.
Clive looked across the room, and 

hesitated; then she struck a note or 
two, and sang an old-fashioned bal
lad.

It was “Robin Adair."
At the first note, Hastley Derrick 

paused, with the card he was about 
to play held In his hand, and did not 
play It for a fall minute; Stephen 
Rawdon looked across the table, with 
a flash of his dark, sullen eyes.

"A mournful ditty,” he said.
“An old favorite of mine," said Der

rick, playing the card.
Stephen Rawdon played in his turn, 

and won the game.
“Music spoils ecarte," he said, with 

a laugh. “Olive, you are ruining Mr. 
Derrick’s play.”

“By no means,” said Derrick quick
ly. “Pray sing something else. That 
was a great favorite of mine. That
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MILL SUPPLIES.CHAPTER VIIL
FROM MIDNIGHT TO
THEN Olive spoke.
"You need not be afraid,’

In a low, clear voice, that 
markably calm, as It had 
through. “He is not de 
not dead—he Is asleep, and you are 
safe." r •'<

“Asleep?” echoed Hastley Derrick. 
“I am safe? What on earth do you 
mean? And what has he done?"

“He has done—nothing,” said Olive, 
with a taint bitterness perceptible In 
her even tones, “because I have pre
vented him.”

Hastley Derrick raised his head 
hurriedly, and her face sank.

"Great heavens!" he exclaimed, 
scarcely above his voice. "Do you 
mean to say that you have poisoned 
him?”

Olive was silent
He looked round the room for a 

bell, hut Olive, reading his horrified 
glance, shook her head.

“The servants have gone to bed," 
she said; “I sent them. You need 
have no fear, he is not hurt—that is, 
It he has not lied to me; If he has—•”

She paused a moment; then, às It 
with an effort she looked him full in 
the face.

“Mr. Derrick, what was your mo
tive In coming here to-night?”

(To be Continued.)

À DAINTY DRESS FOB MOTHER'S 
GIRL,DAWN.

she said,

said. Derrick,“Berkshire,1 
turned so that he could see Olive’s 
face. "You must get Rawdon to take 
you there; It will repay a visit"

"No doubt” said Stephen Rawdon. 
"We mean to make quite a tour next 
summer. Your play, I think; the 
game’s growing Interesting. Now, 
Olive, If you want to see some play!”

Olive rose and stood beside the ta
ble, a Japanese fire-screen In her left 
hand, the bottle in her right 

"While you are up, you may give 
us some more claret If you will.” 

“Not for me!” said Derrick.

We carry in stock a full line o1 
CIRCULAR SAWS, LEATHER BELTING, 

RUBBER BELTING, BALATA BELTING, 
BELT DRESSING, BELT LACING, 

BABBIT METAL, MILL FILES, 
BITS for Inserted Tooth Saws, 

PACKING, &c.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

urged Stephen Rawdon. “That glass 
of yours doesn't look over-bright 
Give Mr. Derrick another, Olive, will 
you? You will find them on the ta
ble.” r .

Olive went to the table, and pre
sently returned with two glasses.

One she put down by Derrick, the 
other by Stephen Rawdôn. As she 
did so, she met a glance from the lat- 

lnclined her
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ter, and, In answc 
head.

“My play,” said 
have held the cards as yet, but I 
think I can beat you. Come, I don’t 
mind doubling the stakes.”

“As you like," said Derrick.
Stephen Rawdon raised his glass. 

“Here’s a prosperous voyage to you,” 
he said, with a smile.

Hastley Derrick bowed, and drank 
the toast

Then followed a silence. Olive glid
ed noiselessly to her own place, and 
the game proceeded.

Every now and then Stephen R&W'- 
don called the points; every now and 
then Derrick turned, with same re
mark concerning the-game.

Til get another bottle If you will 
finish your glass," said Stephen Raw
don presently, and he drank the con
tents of his. “What, Is that king? 
There is the ace. What lack! No 
man could play against you."

“I always hold the cards,” said 
Hastley Derrick. "Lucky with the 
cards, unlucky at everything else, 
they say, do they not, Mrs. Rawdon?"

Olive, who was staring at the fire, 
turned a white face toward him, bat, 
Instead of speaking, rose slowly, and 
went up to the table

Something in her manner surpris-, 
ed Hastley Derrick, and warned him.

“Are you ni, Mrs. Rawdon!" he
..VaS hal» rising.-

Oltn made’no reply, but, raisin.
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Address in fallTry this! Your hair gets wavy, 
gloss# and abundant 

> at once.
To be possessed of a head of heavy, 

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and tree from dandruff is merely 
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and Inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of It Just 
get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine now for a few cents—all drag 
stores recommend it—apply a little as 
directed and within ten minutes there 
will be an appearance of abundance, 
freshness, flnfflness and an incom
parable gloss and lustre, and try as 
you will you cannot find a trace of 
dandruff or failing hair; hut your 
real surprise will be after about twq. 
weeks* use, when you will see new 
hair—fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—sprouting out 
all over your scalp—Danderine Is, we 
believe, the only sure hair grower, de
stroy» of dandruff and cure for Itchy 
scalp and it never fails to stop falling 
hair at once.

If you want to .prove hew pretty and 
soft your hair really is. moisten a 
cloth with a Utile Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair wm be soft, glossy and beautiful 
to just a fee moment»-* delightful

Name

who have been trying to rule their 
plonies logically, are discovering that 
fritain is not so devoid of sense as 

1®* seems. Where now, are the 
*reat Empires built up by Spain and 
Portugal after the discovery of Ameri- 
®^and the sea route to India? They 
-5X6 practically faded into oblivion, 
*™Ply because of-the systems of gov- 
•fement adopted towards them by 
their rulers. Our great Empire has 
Mcceeded because Its founders were
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